Introduction and background
Individuals who obtain higher education show greater adult physical health than those who do not (Conti & Heckman, 2010; Schafer, Wilkinson, & Ferraro, 2013) . However, recent studies have also shown that associations between education and health vary substantially by family or parental socioeconomic origins. Taken as a whole, these studies are inconclusive. Do parental socioeconomic status (SES) and attained education show a resource substitution pattern, where advantaged familial SES makes education less predictive of adult health and eventual mortality (e.g., Bauldry, 2015; Ross & Mirowsky, 2011; Schaan, 2014; Schafer et al., 2013) ? Or, do family origins and educational attainment instead reveal cumulative (dis)advantage, where early SES widens or strengthens educational health inequalities (e.g., Bauldry, 2014; Conti & Heckman, 2010; Schaan, 2014) ?
While these studies differ somewhat in terms of their health measures and population samples, they all overlook a more fundamental backdrop: the changing nature of educational and health inequalities across the twentieth century. In the United States, high school and college education changed greatly in curricular content and economic value during this time, and postsecondary education became more common in later decades (Hout, 2012) . Meanwhile, patterns of health, disease and longevity became more unequal by educational attainment (Lynch 2003; Masters, Hummer, & Powers, 2012) . Finally, the gender gap in obtaining a college education closed by the 1980s, and across the twentieth century men and women have shown distinct resources for and returns to educational attainment (DiPrete & Buchmann, 2013; Hout 2012; Masters et al., 2012) . Despite these fundamental historical shifts, it remains unclear whether the presence or strength of resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage depends upon gender or cohort. Here, I draw on national US data to analyze these further contingencies in health returns to education.
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Family socioeconomic origins and health returns to education
Family or parental SES during one's childhood defines a lifestyle niche with lasting consequences for one′s health across the remaining life course (Haas, 2008; Johnson & Schoeni, 2011) . For instance, SES defines a young and vulnerable person′s exposure and access to food, safety, parental and peer role modeling of health behaviors, and emotional, social and cognitive resources and stimulation, all of which may carry durable health consequences (Dannefer 2003; Hayward & Gorman, 2004; Hertzman & Boyce, 2010) . At the same time, however, the ultimate health outcomes of childhood SES may pivot fundamentally on later life transitions involving education (Schafer et al., 2013) .
Existing work generally supports the perspective that health disadvantages linked to childhood SES may be reversed or "leveled" by attaining higher education, which is consistent with a resource substitution perspective. However, some support also exists for a cumulative (dis)advantage perspective, which instead posits that initial health disadvantages linked to family origins may be widened or reinforced -rather than reversed or "leveled" -by educational experiences. Here, I briefly overview these two competing perspectives on adult health inequality. Then, I argue for the importance of examining further heterogeneity by gender, cohort, and age, as these dimensions not only are basic population health parameters but also may shape the nature or extent of any health dynamics relevant to the resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage perspectives.
Resource substitution
A resource substitution perspective views educational attainment and family or parental SES as two interacting health resources that may functionally substitute for each other in the production of health during adulthood. This substitution may occur given that childhood SES and educational attainment functionally provide the same basic kinds of cognitive, noncognitive, psychosocial, or material resources known to be correlated with physical health (Bauldry, 2015; Ross & Mirowsky, 2011; Schaan, 2014; Schafer et al., 2013) . Because educational attainment and early socioeconomic advantage both contribute to a common pool of resources for maintaining good physical health, education may be less decisive for health outcomes when early socioeconomic advantage is present. However, if one is socioeconomically disadvantaged, education may be relatively important to health due to otherwise limited resources for personal well-being (Bauldry, 2014; Schafer et al., 2013) .
Cumulative (dis)advantage
In contrast, a cumulative (dis)advantage perspective emphasizes that socioeconomic health inequality begins early in life, during childhood, and from then on tends to perpetuate and widen as individuals obtain education. Cumulative (dis)advantage in health may occur for three distinct reasons (Bauldry, 2014; Schafer et al., 2013) . First, advantaged individuals not only are more likely to enroll in higher education than their disadvantaged counterparts, but they also potentially are more likely to derive cognitive, noncognitive, psychosocial or material profits from academic degrees or experiences due to a pervasive middle-class orientation or bias of Western educational institutions (e.g., Lareau & Weininger, 2008) . Second, individuals who come from advantaged childhood backgrounds tend to already have tastes or preferences for healthy lifestyles, and higher education would then serve to support and strengthen these initial preferences (Pudrovska & Aniskin, 2013) . Finally, childhood socioeconomic inequality may create deep or even permanent health disadvantages that cannot be surmounted or "erased" by educational attainment (Hertzman & Boyce, 2010 ).
1.2. Additional heterogeneity in educational health returns: gender, cohort, and age Although gender, cohort and age are widely recognized as basic sources of health variation, these additional contingencies have yet to be reconciled with existing work on resource substitution and cumulative (dis)advantage. In this study, I begin to address this gap by extending previous work that has examined variation in educational health gradients (e.g., Conti & Heckman, 2010; Lynch, 2003; Ross & Mirowsky, 2011; Schaan, 2014) . While this work has recognized the importance of gender, cohort, and/or age to educational health inequalities, it has analyzed these demographic dimensions separately rather than jointly, which overlooks the interrelated nature of fundamental shifts in educational inequality across the twentieth century (DiPrete & Buchmann, 2013; Hout, 2012; Lynch, 2003) . Moreover, this work has yet to address wellestablished variation in educational health returns by family socioeconomic origins.
Gender
Gender differences in diverse health returns to education have already been demonstrated (e.g., Ross, Masters, & Hummer, 2012; Masters et al., 2012; Pudrovska & Aniskin, 2013) . Men and women show differing mechanisms of biological and physiological development and aging, and they also diverge notably in their health exposures and behaviors and psychosocial resources, both within and across socioeconomic groups (Denney, Rogers, Hummer, & Pampel, 2010; Hayward & Gorman, 2004; Liu & Hummer, 2008; Masters et al., 2012; Pudrovska & Aniskin, 2013; Ross et al., 2012) .
However, it remains unclear whether there are gender differences in health returns to education by parental socioeconomic status. Ross and Mirowsky (2006) build a theoretical perspective on gender differences in health returns to education, stipulating that gender may either serve as a source of resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage. For instance, women may show greater health returns to education than men if they otherwise carry limited socioeconomic resources, perhaps due to institutionalized gender inequality in society (resource substitution). Alternatively, men may show greater health returns than women if they are more readily able to translate their education into favorable jobs or occupations due to biased labor market processes (cumulative (dis)advantage).
While valuable, this perspective does not specifically address gender differences in educational health returns by family origins. While financial returns to education by propensity to attain a college degree do not seem to differ by gender (Brand & Xie, 2010) , income is only one of several factors linking education to health, making it plausible that gender heterogeneity in socioeconomic health gradients may be based in non-income processes (Ross & Mirowsky, 2011) . Indeed, for overall health returns, Conti and Heckman (2010) show using national data that the observed distributions of educational treatment effects on a variety of health outcomes and behaviors across levels of childhood cognitive, noncognitive, and health endowments do often differ by gender. Because childhood endowments are shaped fundamentally by parental socioeconomic status, this strongly suggests parental SES and educational attainment may combine differently across genders in the production of adult health disparities. However, because Conti and Heckman (2010) restricted their study to a specific British cohort, it is unclear whether and to what extent gender heterogeneity in educational health gradients applies to the US population across the course of the twentieth century.
Age and the overlooked role of cohort variation
Studies focusing on age variation in health returns to education by family socioeconomic origins find support for resource substitution. For example, Ross and Mirowsky (2011) find that age widens gaps in physical limitations between the less and more educated especially among those with low levels of parental education. Likewise, Schaan (2014) found support for resource substitution in a European sample, though resource substitution appeared to diminish rather than amplify with age.
However, neither study has disentangled the role of cohort in heterogeneous health returns. Cohort and age effects are important to estimate simultaneously when evaluating resource substitution arguments, due to mutual confounding. Indeed, main and interactive effects involving education can shift in magnitude, significance or both when either age or cohort is omitted from the health equation (Lynch, 2003) . Socioeconomic health disparities are cohort-dependent. For instance, educational disparities in mortality shifted with changes in institutions, culture, technology, or demography across the twentieth century in the United States Warren & Hernandez, 2007) , while cohorts showed changing childhood health exposures due to landmark improvements in public health, such as vastly improved nutrition and buffering from infectious diseases, and also due to changes in compulsory schooling and declining fertility as well (Finch & Crimmins, 2004; Masters et al., 2012) .
Recent studies that either focus on or oversample particular age groups leave unclear whether observed socioeconomic health inequalities may age-or cohort-dependent. Bauldry (2014) drew on a national sample of young adults, finding cumulative (dis)advantage in educational inequalities in self-rated health. Ross and Mirowsky (2011) and Schafer et al. (2013) analyzed national data that oversampled older adults, finding resource substitution for morbidity, mortality, and physical limitations.
Data and methods

Data
To examine socioeconomic health inequalities across the life course by gender, cohort, and age, the current study draws on the 2008 GSS-NDI (publically available at norc.org), a dataset that merges repeated cross-sectional data from the General Social Survey (1980 ( -2002 with mortality data from the National Death Index (NDI). Conducted by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago, the GSS is a nationally representative sample of the noninstitutionalized, English-speaking US population aged 18 or older. Begun in the 1970s, the GSS has been administered at least every other year with response rates of 70 to 82% (Muennig et al., 2011) .
In the GSS-NDI, health items are administered to respondents in survey years ranging from 1980 to 2002, and mortality is ascertained via NDI in 2008. GSS observations are matched to NDI death certificate data using a probabilistic algorithm. This algorithm principally uses respondent social security numbers to evaluate matches, and also takes into account other respondent identifiers such as date of birth and given names (Muennig et al., 2011) . N ¼ 23,420 individuals received self-rated health question in the GSS-NDI. Of these, N ¼21,769 (93%) had valid responses on self-rated health and all other variables in the study. All findings are based on listwise analysis; multiple imputation or full-information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation (Allison, 2002) did not produce differing findings.
Dependent variables: self-rated health and mortality
Self-rated health is measured using a four-category format ("Would you say your own health, in general, is excellent, good, fair, or poor?") and is queried in fifteen GSS administrations in the GSS-NDI. While self-rated health questions with five response categories often are treated as ordinal outcomes, the GSS fourcategory question is more suitably modeled as logistic or binary outcomes (similar to Idler & Benyamini, 1997; Jylhä, 2009; Warren & Hernandez, 2007) .
Here, I model self-rated health in two ways: as fair or poor health and as excellent health. These two sets of analyses differ in terms of how the modal response ("good" health) is treated; "good" is the most common health self-assessment for all years (41.7-49.1% each year, from 1980 to 2002). Meanwhile, "excellent" health is the highest possible self-assessment on the GSS scale (29.9-33.5% each year) and often shows qualitatively different associations with objective health indicators relative to lower levels of self-rated health (Idler & Benyamini, 1997; Jylhä, Volpato, & Guralnik, 2006; Jylhä, 2009) . Some researchers have argued that excellent subjective health indicates positive health or vitality, above and beyond a lack of major morbidity (Jylhä, 2009) . For mortality, all participants in the GSS-NDI are assigned a vital status based on 2008 NDI records (i.e. dead or alive in 2008). Year of death is reported.
Parental or familial socioeconomic status (SES)
To assess parental SES, I made use of both parents' levels of education (measured as 0-20 years) and occupational prestige (SEI; socioeconomic index). Each measure was standardized and converted to a cumulative normal probability for ease of interpretation (range¼0-1, noninclusive). The parental SES score was obtained as the average of normalized education and occupational SEI. Other measurement approaches incorporating both parents did not produce differing results, nor did standardization of parental SES within cohort groupings rather than across the entire GSS-NDI sample. While not strictly measured during childhood, parental SES tends to be quite stable across the duration of childhood and into adulthood, making parental SES at the time of the GSS survey a reasonably accurate proxy for parental SES during the respondent′s childhood years (Wagmiller, Lennon, Kuang, Alberti, & Aber, 2006; Ziol-Guest, Duncan, Kalil, & Boyce, 2012) .
Educational attainment
Respondents reported how many years of formal education they had completed, ranging from 0 to 20. At survey, some respondents were still students or may have intended to return to school. I reran all analyses excluding individuals in school at survey (N ¼746, 3.4%) or aged 18-24. Substantive findings were unchanged.
Demographic variables
Sex is a binary indicator (male or female) and race is two binary indicators, for black or African-American and other non-white race. Respondent age at survey is recorded (18-89 years).
Analytic strategy
First, I conduct a series of logistic regressions of self-rated health. I estimate these separately for men and women, as preliminary analyses demonstrated significant gender differences in resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage. Therefore, by gender, I estimate a set of regressions for fair or poor health and then a set for excellent health. In these sets, the initial models specify main effects of parental or childhood SES (standardized score from 0 to 1; Model 1) and then educational attainment (in years; Model 2). Model 3 then provides an overall adjudication between the resource substitution and cumulative (dis)advantage perspectives, by specifying a two-way interaction between education and parental SES. Additional models then reveal further complexity in the overall resource substitution or cumulative (dis) advantage pattern. They do so by sequentially specifying interactions among cohort, age, education, and parental SES.
Models of mortality are Cox proportional hazards regressions where duration of observation is 2008 (or the year of death) minus survey year (e.g., Ross et al., 2012) . Here again, mortality analyses are run separately by gender, in line with prior work that documents gender-specific socioeconomic mortality gradients and stratifies regressions accordingly (Denney et al., 2010; Masters et al., 2012) . Initial models showed that education and parental SES do not have proportional hazards; therefore analyses are also stratified on parental SES (e.g., Denney et al., 2010; Harrell, 2015) . The parental SES groupings (low versus high) are defined by a median cut and they roughly correspond to whether parents have at least a high school degree (e.g., Bauldry, 2014; Conti & Heckman, 2010; Ross & Mirowsky, 2011) . Interactions of covariates with exposure time (ln t) are retained whenever significant within these regressions. Ties are handled by the Efron method. .4% of respondents (n ¼82) had total exposure exceeding 100 years, with some cases likely due to data error. The presented mortality results exclude these cases but including them does not yield differing conclusions.
All regressions control for cohort (year of birth), age and race and are estimated with robust standard errors.
Results
Descriptive statistics
The most common causes of death in the GSS-NDI were vascular or heart disease, cancer, injury, diabetes, or pneumonia (not shown; compare to Minino, Arias, Kochanek, Murphy, and Smith (2002)). Table 1 shows descriptive statistics by gender and birth cohort. Probabilities of death by 2008 and reporting fair/poor health decrease across cohorts while probabilities of reporting excellent health increase; this trend is similar across genders though women report worse health overall relative to men (e.g., Ross et al., 2012) . Meanwhile, parental SES and educational attainment increase robustly across cohorts. Parental SES and years of education are moderately correlated (r ¼0.48). Women show slightly lower levels of education in the middle cohorts, but not in the oldest or younger cohort, likely in part due to selective mortality on education and the diminishing gender gap in education. Finally, racial diversity of respondents increases across cohorts.
Fair/poor self-rated health
Tables 2 and 3 report logistic regressions of fair or poor selfrated health, stratified by gender (men in Table 2 , women in Table 3 ). Models 1-2 report main effects of childhood/parental SES and educational attainment on fair/poor health. These models reveal highly significant negative associations, as expected (unstandardized logit coefficients shown; all ps o .001). In Model 3, a two-way interaction between education and parental SES is specified (Education Â Parental SES), yielding a significant negative coefficient for men (p¼ .01). For women, this interaction term is nonsignificant (p 4.5).
Depicted in Fig. 1 , the two-way interaction for men supports a cumulative (dis)advantage perspective, in that the presence of either socioeconomic resource (education or parental SES) fortifies or strengthens the association between the other resource and reporting fair/poor health. Health predictions across levels of parental SES are shown, by level of education (high school graduate, some college, four-year college graduate). Point predictions (delta method; Long & Freese, 2006) are connected and are bounded by 95% confidence intervals (I-beams). In this figure, predicted probabilities of fair or poor health robustly decrease as parental SES increases. However, this decrease is sharper at higher levels of education. Meanwhile, health returns to obtaining Table 1 Descriptive Statistics, by gender and birth cohort groupings (1980 -2002 General Social Survey with 2008 National Death Index Link). 1891-1914 1915-1938 1939-1962 1963-1984 education are strongest among those from relatively advantaged families. The remaining equations in Table 2 (Models 3-7) specify additional two-way interactions, between cohort or age and education or parental SES. For men and women, cohort (in years) strengthens health protection linked to education, in line with prior work documenting the increasing importance of education for health across the twentieth century (Model 5; Masters et al., 2012) . In Model 5, the two-way interaction of education and parental SES is not statistically significant for men (p 40.1). Additional analyses for men (not shown) utilizing rescaled comparisons of nested logistic models (khb package in Stata; Karlson, Holm, & Breen, 2012) showed the cumulative (dis)advantage pattern is partly explained by the increasing health protection provided by education across cohorts (rescaled coefficient difference for Education Â Parental SES across Models 3 and 5 ¼ À0.0368, test of difference p ¼0.03).
Birth Cohort
Meanwhile, age diminishes (for men; p o0.05) or tends to diminish (for women; p o0.10) the observed health protection of education (Model 7). Rescaled model comparisons demonstrated that the diminished importance of education to health in older age is partly responsible for the observed cumulative (dis)advantage pattern for men (rescaled coefficient difference for Education Â Parental SES across Models 3 and 7 ¼ À0.0342, p ¼0.02).
Interactions of cohort or age with parental SES are nonsignificant (ps 40.2; Models 4 and 6).
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate how the cohort and age modifications of health returns to education modify the overall cumulative (dis) advantage pattern for men. In Fig. 2 , based on Model 5, the cumulative (dis)advantage pattern is visualized by cohort groupings. For the earliest cohort group (born 1891-1914), health differences by level of education (high school graduate or four-year college graduate) are notable but are nonsignificant (as shown by overlapping I-beams). For all other cohorts, significant health differences by education are present; these vary in terms of magnitudes. Fig. 3 , based on Model 7, focuses instead on age groupings. Cumulative (dis)advantage arguably is most robust among men aged 55-72, where educational health differences are both significant and sizable in magnitude. Additional models (not shown) revealed statistically nonsignificant three-way and four-way interactions among cohort, age, education, and parental SES across both genders. While on average cumulative (dis)advantage holds for men across age ranges and cohorts, the analyses and figures reveal that educational attainment and parental SES in their own right are far stronger predictors of health variation. For both men and women, life-course fluctuations in the health utility of education and historical fluctuations linked to cohort timing matter relatively little compared to socioeconomic standing for explaining health disparities.
Excellent self-rated health
Tables 4 and 5 document results for excellent self-rated health (men in Table 4 , women in Table 5 ). As for the previous set of regressions, education and parental SES show strong associations with health across both genders, promoting excellent health in this case (Models 1-2; ps o0.001). In Model 3, a two-way interaction of education and parental SES is significant for men (p o0.01) but not for women (p4 0.5). Here again, cumulative (dis)advantage is supported, with socioeconomic resources across the life course mutually reinforcing each other in the production of excellent health for men.
Models 4-8 report further results from two-and three-way interactions of cohort or age with parental SES and/or education. For men, a negative three-way interaction involving cohort emerges (Cohort Â Education Â Parental SES; po 0.01); this result signifies that the cumulative (dis)advantage pattern is lessened for recent cohorts. A marginal three-way interaction involving age (Age Â Education Â Parental SES; p¼ 0.06) supports further cumulative (dis)advantage, such that age fortifies or widens cumulative socioeconomic (dis)advantages. Fig. 4 depicts the changing nature of the cumulative (dis)advantage across cohorts (based on Model 5). Cumulative (dis)advantage arguably is strongest in the two earliest cohorts (born 1891-1938) , where health returns to parental SES are positive for college graduates but null among high school graduates. The third cohort appears to represent an interesting transition phase, where positive health returns to parental SES are present across both levels of education but still notably stronger among college graduates. In the final cohort , cumulative (dis) advantage has vanished, as health gains to parental SES are practically equivalent across levels of education.
Further models testing additional three-and four-way interactions yielded statistically nonsignificant results (not shown).
As for the fair/poor self-rated health analyses, patterns of cumulative (dis)advantage exhibited by men across age and cohort are relatively unimportant to explaining health variation relative to the importance of educational attainment and parental SES for both genders.
Mortality
Kaplan-Meier survival curves, shown in Fig. 5, depict differential mortality by level of education. Curves are stratified by parental SES (bottom 50%, "disadvantaged families"; top 50%, "advantaged families") and gender (men and women). Overall, these curves visually suggest that women from advantaged families may exhibit the weakest mortality protection from education. Table 6 presents results from multivariate Cox hazard regressions. The table is stratified horizontally by parental SES and vertically by gender, so that four separate multivariate regressions are reported. Education buffers mortality equivalently for men and women from relatively disadvantaged families (Men: HR ¼ .944, 95% CI ¼0.906, 0.984, p ¼ 0.007; Women: HR ¼0.944, 95% CI ¼0.903, 0.985, p ¼.009). However, in relatively advantaged families, educational mortality buffering is present for men only (HR¼.965, 95% CI ¼ 0.943, 0.988, p ¼0.004). For women from advantaged families, education does not significantly buffer mortality (HR¼0.987, 95% CI ¼0.963, 1.013, p¼ 0.321). In all models, cohort mitigates the link between aging and mortality, which is consistent with major improvements in public health and life expectancy across the twentieth century .
Additional models tested statistical interactions between education and cohort or age within stratified regressions. Table 7 features results for disadvantaged family origins only (bottom 50% of parental SES). For men and women alike, cohort strengthens the buffering capacity of education (Cohort Â Education HR ¼0.999, ps o 0.05), whereas age weakens educational mortality buffering (Age Â Education HR ¼1.001, ps o0.05). For advantaged families, neither cohort nor age modifies educational mortality buffering (not shown; all ps 40.3). 
Discussion
Parental SES lays a foundation for life-course health (Johnson & Schoeni, 2011) . While most existing studies find that health returns to education are strongest among those who come from disadvantaged families (consistent with resource substitution), other studies instead find health returns to be highest among individuals from privileged or advantaged families (consistent with cumulative (dis)advantage). While these mixed findings may be due in part to the differing samples or health outcomes across studies, they overlook fundamental historical shifts in education and health. The economic value of obtaining education varied widely across the twentieth century, while educational attainment and returns to education differed markedly by gender as well (DiPrete & Buchmann, 2013; Hout, 2012) . In this study, I tested the importance of gender and cohort to life-course health disparities.
Taken together, the current findings confirm prior research showing that adult health inequalities linked to education depend on family background, and extend this work by demonstrating that the nature and extent of these dynamics differ considerably depending on the health outcome being assessed and on an individual's historical context, life course stage, and gender. While I found support for cumulative (dis)advantage in educational health disparities, this existed only for men, such that men from advantaged families showed the greatest gains in self-rated health from education. For men, cumulative (dis)advantage in avoiding fair or poor health appears most robust around retirement age, and cumulative (dis)advantage in experiencing excellent health is more robust in earlier cohorts and at older ages.
These findings suggest that Bauldry′s (2014) findings may be gender-or life-course-dependent. They may also reflect the use of a propensity scoring methodology, which examines effect heterogeneity across a vector of pre-educational factors rather than parental SES in particular, and focuses on returns to a four-year college degree specifically. Increasingly researchers are examining the measurement properties of self-rated health. Population Table 4 Logistic regressions of excellent self-rated health (men; 1980 -2002 subgroups defined by gender or race may differ systematically in terms of the cognitive thresholds they carry for thinking about and self-assigning subjective health (Grol-Prokopczyk, Freese, & Hauser, 2011) . In contrast, the results for mortality supported resource substitution, for women only. Education did not significantly buffer mortality among women from relatively advantaged families, whereas men showed educational mortality buffering regardless of family origins. Prior work similarly finds that educational mortality buffering is strongest among those who are least likely to complete college (Schafer et al., 2013) . However, this work had not tested for heterogeneity by gender. Further models also examined the roles of cohort and age, demonstrating that relatively disadvantaged families show increasing educational disparities in mortality in more recent cohorts and decreased mortality protection with age. This importantly adds to prior work documenting the roles of cohort and age in educational mortality buffering (e.g., Masters et al., 2012; Ross et al., 2012) , by showing that cohort and age variation in educational returns may be concentrated among those from disadvantaged families. Overall, health measures in this study reveal differing socioeconomic interaction patterns, and, from a policy standpoint, suggest that education may help reduce the deleterious effects of early childhood deprivation when it comes to preventing premature death specifically.
It is common to assume away period effects in order to identify and estimate cohort and age variation in educational gradients in self-rated health or mortality (e.g., Lynch, 2003; Ross et al., 2012) . Moving forward, an explicit APC analysis would be useful for testing whether any period-based fluctuations in health dynamics are in part responsible for patterns of resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage. For instance, economic recessions or downturns may induce shocks in education and health both within and across cohorts.
Measures of parental SES offered in the General Social Survey are administered during adulthood and are static. Specifically, these measures ask about the highest year of education obtained by one's mother or father as well as their current or most recent occupational statuses. While the extent of retrospection presumably increases with respondent age it is reassuring to note that retrospective parental socioeconomic measures generally are quite accurate (Haas, 2008) . Severe economic disadvantage, such as childhood poverty, has been shown to induce unique life-course health disparities (ZiolGuest et al., 2012) . Unfortunately the GSS does not offer a direct measure of severe childhood disadvantage for the pooled sample. Because fluctuation and timing of childhood parental SES both have demonstrated links to later adult economic well-being and health (Wagmiller et al., 2006; Ziol-Guest et al., 2012) , future work should use nuanced childhood socioeconomic measures.
Important dialog exists among competing interpretations of socioeconomic health gradients. Such gradients may reflect absolute differences in material or socioeconomic holdings, and they may reflect the relative status that such material or socioeconomic holdings confer upon an individual within societies or social contexts (Schnittker & McLeod, 2005) . Indeed, although individuals within a society may differ on health as a function of childhood SES or personal education, societies showing lower levels of resource inequality overall tend to be healthier overall compared to societies in which levels of resource or income inequality are high (Wilkinson & Pickett, 2006) . A cross-national study would extend our knowledge of whether and to what extent resource substitution or cumulative (dis)advantage is based in cultural or societal factors.
Meanwhile, ample debate exists regarding the extent to which socioeconomic health gradients truly reflect influences of SES on health rather than vice-versa. Thus, parsing out educational selection processes continues to be an important focus of inquiry (e.g., Bauldry, 2014; Conti & Heckman, 2010) . Similarly, life-course health gradients linked to childhood SES may be partly based in parental or childhood health or genetic variation rather than strictly in differences in material or economic resources (Conti & Heckman, 2010) . Therefore, rich life-course data would help to more closely illuminate pathways that jointly link parental SES and educational attainment to adult health inequalities.
While gender variation provided a valuable focus for the present study, racial or ethnic effect variation is left to future research with more suitable data, as the GSS does not query race or ethnicity in any rigorous sense until the introduction of a series of Census-based self-identification questions in the year 2000. Moreover, it is well-known that causes of death such as diabetes, accidental injury, or cardiovascular disease are unevenly distributed by race, gender, and age. Large-scale data would afford the opportunity to examine how complex socioeconomic health gradients differ across causes of death. 
